MOVE 2025

WHO WE ARE

fiwa)group PORTRAIT

Beside more than four decades of experience and
stability in measurement and control technology, we
can look back on a number of innovative ideas and
products. Value-based management, which will be
implemented with common sense and unconditional
quality as well as collaborations, innovations and
investments have made us to what we are today.

Since 1972 fiwa)group is an engineering company and
full-service provider of engineering services and
planning, especially in the areas of process automation,
control systems, measurement and control technology,
electrical engineering, building services and machine /
facility automation / IT.
We have been providing services to the process and
manufacturing industries for more than 40 years.

WHAT WE WANT
Putting people first - we maintain long-term and
productive relationships within the fiwa)group and
externally with our customers, suppliers and partners.
We want to continue growing in the long term and
thereby achieve the highest possible customer
satisfaction. We want to achieve our aim with optimally
trained employees, that deal motivated and powerful
daily tasks and challenges. Very important is here a
sustainable economy and an innovative mindset.

Our range of services starts with the detailed advice to
our customers on the Pre-Basic, through to detailed
planning and optimisation of production plants.

Positioning of fiwa)group

MOVE 2025
Focus the target

The fiwa)group has its own subsidiaries in Germany,
Austria, Romania and China. Accompany with a total of
approximately 200 employees we serve our customers
worldwide. Our customers include both end users as
well as well-known plant manufacturers in various
industries, with whom we have strong customer-supplier
relationships for years.

Management fiwa)group
Hans Peter Wagner
CEO
finances, innovations, Asian business
responsibility
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ENGINEERING IS OUR PASSION

Barbara Oberhuber

COO
Branch offices and strategic
business responsibility
Franz Kobler

CTO
Operational business responsibility E&I

Finze & Wagner
Holding GmbH
Piracher Str. 76
84489 Burghausen
GERMANY

Telefon +49 8677 884-0
Telefax +49 8677 844-333
office@fiwagroup.com
www.fiwagroup.com
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ENGINEERING IS OUR group

www.fiwagroup.com
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Fokus the target - well equipped/prepared for the future
CUSTOMER/CLIENTS
è

è

è

è

è
è

An open and honest communication with
our customers and partners is a matter of
course
We seek and maintain long-term
partnerships
We offer integrated solutions and complete
packages
We support our customers in optimising
their business processes
We stand for unconditional quality
We accompany our customers throughout
the world

INNOVATIONS

Das Ziel im Fokus

è
è

è

We rely on long-term, permanent
employees
We live staff redundancy
Targeted expertise structure according to
market demands is always in focus
Professional qualifications and continuous
technical and personal development are a
must for our quality standard

We are patentees of:
è Back pressure independent gas dosing
systems for melting aluminum / non-ferrous
metals and silicon production
è Furnace weighing (to 800t exactly 0.03-0.1%,
up to 0.5-3% accurate 1.600t)
è Crucible weighing and identification
è Crucible-circular weighing at any time, also
during rotation
Two patent applications running on:
è Mobile temperature sensing in hightemperature range in the aluminum industry
è Level measurement systems

SUSTAINABILITY
è
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EMPLOYEES
è
è
è
è

We express appreciation to employees
We provide a familiar working environment
We have and live flat hierarchies
We attach great importance to team building
activities

Smart Factory (industry 4.0):
è We provide solutions for production-related
programming and connection to higher level
ERP systems
è We have innovative teams assembled in the
field of machine and facilities automation and
classical IT

ENGINEERING IS OUR
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